TREASURE TROVE, I933- 9

By

DEREK ALLEN

The following are reports on a number of finds of coins
made in the British Isles between I933 and I939. Reports on
other hoards found in the same years have already been
published in the Numismatic Chronicle, to which reference
,. should be made.

Harold II-William I,
I939.
buried c. I069.
A small hoard of late Anglo-Saxon and Norman coins was
found by a workman at no. 36I, East Bawtry Road, Rother" ham, Yorks, on I June I939. The coins were at once
dispersed, and of the forty-three known to have been found,
only thirty-two were recovered by the police. The preserva'r
tion of these is largely due to the intervention of Mr. W. V.
.
Wade. Eleven coins, therefore, are missing, of which one is
believed to have been destroyed. The coins were in no
container, but were close together as if they had been in a
purse or bag. They were found at a depth of about a foot
from the surface. They are all in fine condition. The
British Museum has acquired twelve (nos. I, 2, 4, 8, I4, I5,
21, 22, 26, 28, 30, 32 in the following list). The remainder
have been bought bY'the Rotherham Museum.
Of those recovered, thirty coins were of Harold II and
two of William 1. The majority of the Harold coins were of
the Lincoln mint; the remainder were mostly from northern
mints and from those of East Anglia. A coin reading LO for
the mint-name is certainly of Lincoln; another reading
PICNEH cannot be attributed with certainty. It seems an
unlikely error for Winchester. Notes on the moneyers follow
each coin in the accompanying list.
The hoard was probably buried in 1069. It contained two
coins of the first type of William the Conqueror, one of
Derby and the other of York. Neither of these towns fell
into William's hands until early in I068, in which year two
castles were built in Y ork. The two coins of the Conqueror probably belong, therefore, to that year or the next.
In 1069, following the Danish invasion of Northumbria,
1. ROTHERHAM, YORKS,
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William conducted a thorough persecution of the north, in
which large numbers of people were massacred. It is with
this "harrying of the north", probably, that the burial of the
Rotherham hoard should be connected.
It is possible, and such a hoard as this suggests, that coins
with the name of Harold continued to be struck in northern
mints after 1066. Only one similar hoard has been recorded.
The Soberton (Hants) hoard of 1851 contained 259 pennies,
of which 78 were of Edward the Confessor, 159 of Harold II,
and 22 of William the Conqueror, type r. (See Num. ehron.,
1852, Proceedings, p. 17). Details of this hoard are unpublished, but about half the coins are in the British
Museum.
ROTHERHAM HOARD
HAROLD II
CAMBRIDGE

r. +H/\ROLD REX /\NGLO

+BR.IHTRIC ON GR7\ P7\X

A new moneyer for this mint.
COLCHESTER

2. +H/\ROLD REX /\NGLOI

+GOLDM/\N ON COL P7\X

Without sceptre.
Goldman was a moneyer of this mint under both
Edward the Confessor and William the Conqueror.
IpSWICH

3.

+H/\ROLD REX /\NGLO

+LEOF1. T/\N ON Gil P7\X

Same dies as nO.4-

4.

+H/\ROLD REX /\NGLO

+LEOF1. T/\N ON Gil P7\X

Double-struck. Same dies as no. 3. A similar coin to
these is in the Lockett collection. Leofstan was a moneyer
here under William the Conqueror.
LINCOLN

5.

+H7\ROLD REX 7\1

6.
7.

+H/\ROLD REX /\NL

+IELFGE/\T ON LlNCOI P7\X

+H/\ROLD REX /\NGL

Same dies as no. 8

+IEFGE/\T ON LlNCO P7\X
+IELFGE/\T ON LIN: P7\X
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8. +HI\R.OLD R.EX I\NGL
+IELFGEI\T ON LIN: P7\X
Same dies as no. 7. This moneyer is known to have
struck only the last type of Edward the Confessor and
. coins of Harold.
+7\LMIER. ON LlNeO P7\X
9. +HI\R.OLD R.EX I\NGL :
Same dies as no. 10.
10. +HI\R.OLD R.EX I\NGL:

+7\LMIER. ON LlNeO P7\X

Same dies as no. 9. This moneyer struck the last type
of Edward the Confessor and the first two of William the
Conqueror. Another moneyer of the same name may have
struck the last type of Henry I here.
II. +HI\R.OLD R.EX I\NGL

+EDR.le ON LlNeOL: P7\X

Edric was a moneyer here from Cnut to Harold II. A
similar coin to this is in the Hunterian Museum.
12. +HI\R.OLD R.EX J\NG:

+GER.EFIN ON LlNI P7\X

Same obv. die as no. 13.
13. +HI\R.OLD R.EX I\NG:
+GER.EFIN ON LlNI P7\X
Same obv. die as no. 12.

14- +H7\R.OLD ~EX 1\1
+GER.EFI N ON LO P7\X
This moneyer is recorded without a mint in the British
Museum Catalogue under Harold II's reign. In lEthelred
II and in Edward the Confessor the name occurs in the
form Garfin. It occurs again on the first type of William
the Conqueror as Garvin. Gerefa is the Anglo-Saxon title
borne by the Sheriff or Reeve. The reading LO is strange,
but Lincoln must be meant.
15. +H7\R.OLD R.EX 7\N

+OVElGR.IM ON LIN P7\X

Vertical line between Pax and legend.
This monever worked at Lincoln from lEthelred II to
William I. A similar coin was in the Wheeler sale, lot 127.
The upright stroke on the reverse is unus.ual. The same
moneyer or one of the same name worked at York
throughout the same period. This stroke may have served
to distinguish the dies at the two mints. See no. 29
below.
J

16. +H7\R.OLD R.EX 7\N

+PVLMIER. ON LlNI P7\X

A single coin of this moneyer is recorded under lEthelred
II. Another specimen of the Harold coin is in the British
Museum. His coins are otherwise unknown.
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LONDON

17. +H/\ROLD REX /\NGL

+EDPINE ON LVNDI P7\X

A moneyer of this name worked continuously at
London from lEthelred II to William II and probably
throughout the reign of Henry I, though only two coins
of this reign are recorded.
18. +H/\ROLD R.EX /\NG
+LEOFSI ON LVNDEN P7\X
A moneyer of this name worked at London from Cnut
to William II, though no coins of William the Conqueror
bearing his name are known.
19. +H/\ROLD REX /\NG:

+8PETM/\N ON LVN P7\X

A single coin of lEthelred II's first type and numerous
coins from Edward the Confessor to William the Conqueror, type I, are known with this moneyer's name.
20. +H/\ROLD RE+ ANGLO:

+PVLG/\R ON L\fNI PAX

Coins of this moneyer are known from lEthelred II to
Harold II and again from William II to Henry 1.
21. +H/\ROLD REX /\NGL:

+PVLFP/\RD ON LV-J:

It is possible that this coin is intended to read LI N. If
so, Wulfward is a new moneyer for Lincoln. A moneyer
of this name, however, worked at London from Cnut to
Henry I, though intermittently. The British Museum
possesses an ancient forgery of this coin with the types
and legends reversed.
NORWICH

22. +H/\ROe.D REX /\NGLO

+[INRI[ ON NORep P7\X

A moneyer named Cenric struck a coin of the first type
of lEthelred II at Norwich. The new coin is the second
occurrence of his name at this mint. He was a moneyer at
Thetford under William the Conqueror.
NOTTINGHAM

23. +H/\ROLD REX ANGL

+FORN/\ ON SNOTII P7\X

Forna was a Nottingham moneyer from Edward the
Confessor to William the Conqueror.
SOUTHWARK

24. +H/\ROLD REX /\NGLO

+OSMVND ON SVDEP P7\X

Osmund was a Southwark moneyer from Edward the
Confessor to William II.
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THETFORD

25. +H/\ROLD RE~NGL:

+/ELEPINE ON fllTFO P7\X

lElfwine was a moneyer at Thetford from lEthelred II
to William 1.
WARWICK

26. +H/\RLD REX /\N

+PVLFPINE ON PEl P7\X

This is probably a coin of Warwick. The !p.oneyer is
recorded on a coin of this mint of William the Conqueror,
type V (Brit. Num. Journ., vol. xii, p. 30, no. 149). If
so, this is a new moneyer for this reign.
WILTON

27. +H7\ROLD REX 7\N

+/\LPOLD ON PIL TVI P7\X

Alwold was a moneyer of Wilton during Edward the
Confessor's and this reign.
WINCHESTER?

28. +H7\ROLD REX liN

+GODRIC ON PICNEH P7\X

The mint-name is strangely blundered, but it is probably
intended for Winchester. Godric was the moneyer here in
the earlier part of the reign of Edward the Confessor.
YORK

29. +H/\ROLD REX /\NG

+OVflGRIM ON EOF P7\X

Outhgrim was a moneyer at York from lEthelred II to
William I and again in Stephen's reign. He is perhaps the
same person that struck the Lincoln coin no. IS.
30. +H/\ROLD REX ANG

+ROSCETL ON EOFER P/\X

A new moneyer for this reign. He struck the first two
types of William I at York.
WILLIAM I, ty pe I
DERBY

31. +PILLEMV.r REX
+FRON/\ ON DIORB
A moneyer from Edward the Confessor to William the
Conqueror at Derby.
YORK

32. +PILLEM

VS REX/\N

+OVflOLF ON EOFRPI[

Legend starts above head.
Outholf struck a few coins under lEthelred II. He was
working again at the end of Edward the Confessor's reign
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and during the period of the first two types of William
the Conqueror. This is the fullest obverse legend yet
recorded for this type; this, combined with the fact that
it commences over the head, suggests that this coin is the
earliest of those from the York mint.
Henry III, buried c. I26S.
The Hornchurch treasure trove was discovered on 13 August
1938, in the Upminster Road, Hornchurch, about 18 inches
below the surface. The spot is believed to have been just
within the bounds of the former abbey. The coins were not
found in any container. In all there were 448 silver coins
covering the period from about A.D. 1223 to soon after
A.D. 1260. The great majority of them were of the English
Long-Cross type struck in the reign of Henry III, but there
were also two earlier Short-Cross coins of his, survivors
from the previous issue. In addition there were ten Irish
and twenty-one Scottish sterlings and four forgeries, one
of which might more properly be described as a coin of
Lippe.
The hoard was in no way remarkable. A number of similar
hoards have been listed in the articles of Mr. Lawrence in
the British Numismatic Journal, vols. ix, pp. 168-9; x,
pp. 71-3; and xi, pp. 101-22. These hoards seem mostly
to have been buried about the same date, soon after A.D.
1260, during the struggles between Simon de Montfort
and Henry III, which culminated in the battles of Lewes
and Evesham in 1264 and 1265. The coin which best dates
the hoard is that of the moneyer Thomas of London, who
was not appointed till 1260. The hoard does not contain
coins of the latest moneyers of Canterbury and Bury St.
Edmunds.
All English mints are represented except Durham. No
new moneyers are added to the lists, I but a few new varieties,
namely:
Carlisle: Ion (IlIa).
London: Iohan (Vb).
Shrewsbury: Lorens (lIla).
The Scottish coins cover a slightly smaller ground. They
2. HORNCHURCH, ESSEX, 1938.
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I It should be noted that many varieties not mentioned in the lists on pages
175-9 of Mr. Lawrence's article in Brit. Num. Journ., vol. ix, are recorded in
those on pp. 103-10 of vol. xi.
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are all of Alexander III and are of the issue which began in
1250. Some new varieties of Glasgow coins occurred, but the
coins are otherwise all recorded in Bums. No classification
exists of the Irish coins, which are all coins of Henry III.
There was one specimen of the rare variety on which the head
is shown without a beard.
The forgeries deserve more attention. · There was one
specimen of a regular plated forgery of the type made by
joining two thin cliches of silver with lead. This was in a
fragmentary condition. There was also a specimen of a
forgery imitating in poor style a group III coin of Nicole of
London. A third forgery imitates a coin of the same class but
replaces the usual initial mark by '0'. The reverse has a
single pellet in place of the usual three in each quarter. The
legend reads RlQ1\RD ON hEmEI. In the British Museum
there is another coin from the same obverse die which was
found in the Slype hoard. The reverse legend is, however,
GII1BEIRT ON Q1\N. This shows how little faith can be
put in the legends of irregular coins. It is of very light weight
and is probably of foreign origin. It somewhat resembles
some of the coins attributed by Chautard to Lippe. The
fourth forgery is that which should more properly be called
a coin of Lippe. On the obverse it bears the name of Henry,
but the rose of Lippe has been inserted in the legend. On
the reverse is the name of the town of Blomberg, BI10MEINBEIRGEIN. This town was one of the mints of Lippe and the
coin was probably struck for Bernard III, Count of Lippe,
1229-1265.
One hundred and five coins have been bought for the
British Museum; the remainder are in the Homchurch
Museum.
LISTS

Short-Cross pennies are classified according to L. A.
Lawrence,"The Short Cross Coinage", Brit. Num. Journ.,
vol. xi, 1915. Long-Cross pennies are classified according to
L. A. Lawrence, "The Long Cross Coinage of Henry III and
Edward I", Brit. N um. J ourn., vol. ix, 1913, vol. x, 1914,
and vol. xi, 1915. Scottish coins are classified according to
E. Bums, The Coinage of Scotland, 1887. The work referred
to as Chautard is J. Chautard, Imitations des monnaies au
type Esterlin, 1871.
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1. ENGLISH COINS

Willem (IV) I
"
(Va) 3 .
"
(Vb) 13

Short-Cross Coins

Canterbury :
Roger of R (VII)

I

London:
Nichole (VIII)

2

I

(Vb) I7

(Vc)

10

(Vf)

I

(Vg) 4

Ion (Va) I
" (Vb) 5
" (Vb) I (IOnS)

" (Vc) 6
" (Vc) I (IOnS)
(Vg)

I

Nicole (II)

I

II

I2

(Vc) 3
(Vg) 4

Anon. (I) I
Davi (Va) 2
" (Vb) 6

(Vg) 4

" (Vf) I
Henri (IlIa)

(Vf)

2

Robert (V c) 5
(Vf) 2

Walter (Vg) 2
Willem (I/Il)

"

(H7tN)

London:

Canterbury :
Gilbert (I/Il) I
(IIIb) 3

"

I
I

(Va) 2
(Vb) 8

3

Randulf (Vb) 2
"
(Vc) I (with early R)
Renaud (Vg) I

"

(Vd)
(Vf)

(IlIa) 5
(IlIb) 9
(IlIc) 9

Bristol:
Elis (IlIb) I
Henri (IIlb) I
Walter (IlIb) I
Bury St. Edmunds:
Ion (II) 2
" (IIlb) I
" (IlIc) 3
" (Va or b) I

"

(Vc) 13

"
(Vg) 13
Uncertain 2
Carlisle:
Ion (IlIa) I
2
" (IIlb) I
Exeter:
Ion (IlIa) 2
Philip (II) I
(IlIb) 3
6
Gloucester:
Ion (II) I
Lucas (II) I
" (IlIb) I
Roger (IlIb) I
4
Hereford:
Henri (IlIa) I
Ricard (IlIa) I
(IIIb) I
"
(IIIc) I
Roger (IIIb) I
Walter (IIIb) I
6
Ilchester:
Randulf (IIIb) I
I
Lincoln:
Ion (IIIb) 4
Ricard (IlIa) I
"
(IIlb) I
Walter (IIlb) 4
Willem (IIlb) 2 (IaN and UlNa)

Long-Cross Coins

"

"
"
"

(IlIb)
(IlIc)

"

I

(ONe:

2

(IIIb) 5
(IIIc) 4
(Va) 4

a~N)

2 .
I

(Vc) 3

"

(Vb) 6
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Long-Cross Coins (contd.)
London: (contd.)
Henri (Vc) 14 (one with I1VND.I)
"
(Vf) 2
Iohan (Vb) I
Iohs (Vc) I
" (Vg) I
Nicole (I/II) 2
(II) 7
(IIIa) 6
(IIIb) 10
"
(IIIc) 12
(Vb) 8

"
(Vc) 2
Ricard (Va) I
(Vb) 5

i
r

(Vc) 10
(Vf) 2
"
(Vg) 8
Thomas (Vg) I
Walter (V e) I
(Vf) I
"
(Vg) 17
Willem (Vc) 9
"
(Vg) 10
Uncertain I
Newcastle:
Ion (IIIa) I
" (IIIc) I
Roger (IIIa) I
Northampton:
Philip (IIIa) I
(IIIb) I
"
(IIIc) I
Thomas (IIIa) I
"
(IIIb) I
Willem (IIIa) I
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Norwich:
Huge (IIIa) I
" (IIIc) I
I acob (IIIb) I
Ion (II) I (ON6 NffiWIO)
" (IIIb) 2
" (IIIc) I
Willem (IIIa) I

8

Oxford:
Adam (II) I
Gefrei (II) I
(IIIb)
" (IIIc)
Henri (IIIa)
(IIIb)

6

I
I
I
I

Shrewsbury:
Lorens (IIIa)

I

Wallingford:
Alisandre (IlIa)

I66

3

6

Wilton:
Ion (IlIb) I
" (IIIc) I
Willem (IIIb)

I

I

I

2

4

Winchester:
Huge (II) I
Iurdan (IlIb) 2
Nicole (IIIb) I
"
(IIIc) I
Willem (IlIa) I

6

York:
Ieremie (IlIa) I
Ion (IlIa) I
Rener (II) I
Thomas (IIIb) 4

7
Total4I3

II. FORGERIES OF ENGLISH COINS
A {h6IlRIOIVO R6X Ill; sceptre.
I Il60I16 ORI VI 6
(Forgery of Nicole of London (III) ; weight 20·2 grains.)
B
h6NRIOVS R6X Ill; no sceptre.
RIO~RD ONl6R6; single pellet in each quarter.
(A coin from the same obverse die in the British Museum has the reverse legend 61I1B6R'I' ON O~N; it was found in the Slype hoard.
The coin resembles somewhat some of those attributed by Chautard
to Lippe and is probably of foreign origin; weight 14·9 grains.)

{W
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c. h6NRIavs • REIX ; no sceptre.
. .
C {BI10MEINB8:R6EIN; a small extra pellet in each quarter.
(Compare Chautard, pI. XXVII. 7. Blomberg is a town near Lippe.
Chautard attributes the coin to Bernard, Count of Lippe, 1229-65.
The five-petalled rose inserted in the legend on the obverse is the
badge of Lippe. Weight 20·4 grains.)
D. Two cliches of silver, being the two halves of a plated forgery.
The details are uncertain.

1
I

Total 4

III.

IRISH COINS

Pennies of Henry III
Dublin:
Davi (Oval eyes, small five-leaved rose, plain crown)
Ricard (No beard)
(Round eyes, rest as Coins of Davi above)
(one with RIa om 7RD IVEI)
(Oval eyes, with shoulders, plain crown)
(Oval eyes, with shoulders, beaded crown, inner triangle)

Total
IV.

3
I

3
2
I

IO

SCOTTISH COINS

Sterlings of Alexander III
Berwick:
Iohan (B. 6, pI. 82) I
"
(B. 16a, pI. 92a) I
Will (B. 18a, pI. 9Sa) I
Walter (B. 13b, pI. 89b) I
Robert (B. 21b, pI. 140b) I
Edinburgh:
Alex (B. 65, pI. 134) I
" (B. 6Sb, pI. 134b) I
Glasgow:
Walter (B. 5oa, pI. 92C) I
(Not in B. Crowned head right, W1\I1TEIR ON 6111\;
group II/III) I
(Not in B. Filleted head right, W1\I1'R ON 611~; group
I) I
Lanark: I
Willam (B. 67, pL IIS) I
Perth:
Ion Crin (Obv. B. 37, Rev. B. 39a, pI. 104 and II2a) I
(B. 38, PERTh:· Group III) I
(B. 40, pI. II3) 4
Roxburgh:
Adam (B. 23, pI. 121) I
(B. 30, pI. 126) I

5

2

3
I

6

2

I The mint of this coin is not absolutely certain; Willam worked at other
mints also.
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St. Andrews:
Thomas (B. 69, pI. I33a)
Stirling:
Henri (B. 6ge, pI. 9¥) I

I.

I

I

Total
Totals: England
Forgeries
Irish .
Scottish

2I

4I 3
4
IO
2I
448

1937. Edward I, buried
c. I286-98.
This hoard was found on 2 April 1937, at the Coventry and
Warwickshire Hospital by a labourer. The coins were not
in any container. With them were found two brooches, now
in the British Museum and published in the Brit. Mus.
Quart., vol. xi, p. 167, pI. XLIX. There were probably more
coins in the find, perhaps 500 in all. Six coins, one of Chester,
one of Durham, and some continental sterlings, have been
bought by the British Museum.
The latest coin in the hoard is of class V, which must be
placed soon after 1284. In the following ten or twelve years
few coins were struck, and the hoard may have been buried
at any time before the resumption of active coinage in 1298.
The references an~ as follows: English Coins, H. B. E. and
J. S. Fox, in Brit. Num. J ourn. between 1910 and 1914,
reproduced in Num. Chron., 1917, pp. 279 ft.; Irish Coins,
D. F. Allen, in Num. Chron., 1936, p. 121; Scottish Coins,
E. Burns, Coinage of Sco.tland; Continental coins, E. Chautard, Imitation des monnaies au type Esterlin.
3.

c '

COVENTRY, WARWICKSHIRE,

ENGLISH

Edward I pennies.
Bristol: IIIce (9), IIIfg (2)
Bury St. Edmunds: IIIg
Canterbury: lIIe (4), IIIfg (IO), IVabc (5), IVd (3), IVe (I), V (2)
Chester: IIIg (2) (one reading aEIST/RIEI),
Durham: IIId (I), IIlg (I), IVc (I) (ffiObv. and Rev.)
Lincoln: lIIce (5), IIlfg (I)
London: Ia (2), Ie (2), II (4), IlIa (I), IIIce (I4), IlIfg (I4), IVabc
(I6), IVd (7), IVe (5), V (3), Forgeries (2)
York Episcopal: IIId (2)
York Royal: IlIb (5)

II
I

25
2

3
6
70
2
5
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IRISH

Edward III p ennies.
Dublin: C (r), F (r)
Waterford: W~TE(2)

2

2
SCOTTISH

Alexander III pennies.
Rex Scotorum: I /III, r3 (3); II/II, 32 (2); II /II, 36 (r); II/II,
38 (2) ; II/III, 44 (r)

9

CONTINENTAL

Gui de Dampiere (I2SI-I30S)
Alost: II, 6 (r); II,7 (r)
Jean d'Avesnes (I28o-I304).
Valenciennes: IV, r (3)
R enaud I (I272-I326)
Arnheim: XXI, 3 (r)

2

3
r

Total

4.

DUNBLANE, PERTHSHIRE,
I3 2 4·

r44

1937. Edward I-II, buried after

This hoard was found at Barbush Farm, Dunblane, on 18
and 24 December 1937, by the farmer, Mr. A. Fleming, in
two lots. The coins were buried in what appeared to be a
trench cut through the largest of a series of knolls composed of clean sand. The coins were at a depth of 4 or 5 feet
and were in no container. A brief report of the hoard has
appeared in the Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. lxxiii, 1938-9,
p·52.
The references are the same as for the Coventry hoard,
with the addition of: Berwick coins, C.E. Blunt,Num. Chron.,
1931, p. 28 f.; Anglo-Gallic coin, G. C. Brooke, Num. Chron.,
1914,P·3 83·
The hoard contains no rare coins which are genuine; there
are, however, three coins in it of interest, all of them
forgeries.
The first belongs to a common class of forgery of Edward
pennies which occurs in all the numerous hoards of this
period. The coins read on the obverse ff\ EDWRE~H6W
DHS llYB.! and on the reverse CIVI T~S DOH DOH. They
imitate in lettering precisely and in style roughly the
regular pennies of Class Id or II, that is coins of about
- 1280-1. There would be nothing surprising about these
forgeries, were it not for the fact that they read consistently

r

.?

r
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a legend which occurs on no genuine coins. I have noted
at least six pairs of dies and there are probably more. They
must represent some large output of an unofficial mint
soon after 1280, which was as hard then to locate as
it is now. They were no doubt a private venture, struck
by merchants abroad to avoid the seignorage charges at
English mints. I
The second coin is a "plated forgery" of a London penny
of Class X. It consists of two thin plates of silver joined by
a filling of lead. In style it is completely indistinguishable
from a genuine coin. Only its weight and the fact that the
two plates do not join at the edge give it away. Forgeries
of this class are well known in the short- and long-cross
. periods, but are not, I believe, previously recorded amongst
Edwardian pennies. They seem to have been made by
hammering a very thin sheet of good silver on to a genuine
coin in such a way as to leave on it an impression of the
original coin in intaglio. If the sheet is thin enough, its
opposite side will have an almost exact reproduction of the
genuine coin. Two such sheets, one for the obverse and one
for the reverse, if soldered together with the right thickness
of lead, will produce a very passable imitation. The process
is, of course, entirely different from that whereby the Greek
and Roman plated forgeries were produced. It is, however,
one of the simplest methods of forgery, and is practised
to-day.
The third coin may or may not be a forgery. It is a coin
with the obverse of a London penny of Class III and a reverse
of Waterford, reading V'ITTERROR. In a paper on the
Boyton Hoard (Num. ekron., I936, p. 124) , I have described
a similar coin with a London obverse of Class X. I'have
there called this coin "confusing" because it appears to
combine dies of different periods as well as of different mints.
The new coin, of which there is also a specimen in the
collection of Mr. L. A. Lawrence, combines dies of apparently
similar date. Certain minor varieties of lettering, however,
combined with the consistently low weight of these coins
now incline me to think that they are all forgeries , the work,
presumably, of a forger whose knowledge of British geography was limited.
.
I Crump a nd Hughes, "The English Currency under Edward I", E conomic
Journal, vol. V, 1895, p . 50 ff.

u
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ENGLISH

Edward I-II sterlings.
Bristol: II (I), IIIf(I), lIIg (I)
Bury St. Edmunds: X/XI (I), XI (I), XIV (I), XVb (2)
Canterbury: IVd (I), IVe (I), IX without star (2), X 6DW7tRDR /
IX (I), X 6DW7tRR (2), X 6DW7tR7t (8), XI 6DW7tR7t
(I), XIII-XIV (4), XVa (I), XVb (I)
Durham: IX/X Plain cross (I), X Cross moline (6), XI Crozier (2),
XIII-XIV Lion (I), XV Lion (I)
Kingston: IX with star (I)
Lincoln: III] (I)
London: Ie Ii (I), Id (I), lIla (I), IIIe (2), IIIf (I), IVa-e (4),
IVd (I), IVe (3), VIII (2), IX without star (2), IX with star (I),
X 6DW7tRR7t (I), X 6DW7tR7t (8). X/XI (I), XI (3), XIIIXIV (I)
Forgeries: EDWRE7t ... (I), X 6DW7tR7t (plated) (I)
Newcastle: IX/X (I), X 6DW7tRDR (I)
York Royal: IIIb (3)
Berwick: lIla (3)

3
5
22
II

I
I

33
2

2

3
3

SCOTTISH

Alexander III sterlings.
Burns, fig. 167 (I), 178 (I)

2

IRISH

Edward I sterlings.
Dublin: B (I), H (I)
Waterford: London-Waterford mule, perhaps a forgery (London
Class III-Waterford V7tT ... ) (I)

2

I

ANGLO-GALLIC

Edward II sterling.
DVX 7tUVIT7tflI6 (I)

I

Total 92

5.

OF DON, ABERDEEN, 1937. Edward 111Edward IV, buried c. I466.
This hoard was found in excavating on a housing site on
the north side of the river Don, near the Bridge of Don,
Aberdeen, on 20 November 1937. The coins were contained
in a pottery jug, at a depth of about 3 feet from the surface.
The jug was broken into small fragments by the workman's
pick, but enough of it has been recovered to indicate its
shape and height. It appears to have been a one-handled
vessel of red clay, about 6 in. in height, green glazed on the
exterior and with a foot rim ornamented by pinching. It will
be preserved in the Scottish National Museum of AntiBRIDGE
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quities. A short report on the hoard has appeared in the
Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. lxxiii, 1938-9, p. 5I.
This hoard is one of a common class, similar hoards having
been found for instance at Stamford (Num. ekron., I9II,
p. 153), at Guisborough (Num. ekron., 1896, p. 72) and at
New Crumnoch (Num. ekron., 1882, p. 354). The scarcity
of Scottish coins compared with English (5 out of 197) is
surprising. The chief interest of the hoard, however, lies in
the annulet and rosette-mascle coins, which together form
well over half the hoard. Since the two issues are some forty
years earlier than the date when the hoard was buried, this
fact requires some explanation.
When in the Middle Ages a coinage on the scale of
these two issues took place, it was nearly always in
connexion with some major change in the weight or standard
of the coins. This is almost the only instance when a coinage
of such fabulous dimensions occurs with no obvious numismatic reason to account for it. The explanation normally
given, that during the early years of Henry VI our trade
through Calais largely increased, is not enough to account .
for the bulk of the coinage. Trade may have increased, but
it is impossible in the space of five or six years to treble or
quadruple the output of wool. Reserves of foreign money
held by the Staplers were no doubt converted into English
coin on the opening of the Calais mint; but an explanation
must be sought in some conditions which were present only
in the early years of Henry VI's reign.
The fact that the money struck at Calais was made into
groats and nobles shows that it was intended to circulate in
England. On the other hand, the fact that the mint was
situated in France shows that the money to be coined came
from abroad. An explanation which suggests itself is that
a large part at any rate of the bullion for the Calais coinage
was provided by the taxes and the loot of France and also
by prisoners' ransoms during the time when France was in
English hands. The feverish activity of the Calais Mint
coincides exactly with this period, and nothing is more
natural than that Henry, or rather his advisers, should
convert the French coin into English. They would be, after
all, only importing the spoils of war.
I t was the custom of medieval kings, as well for the sake of
seignorage as from their general financial policy, to encourage
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a steady flow of bullion to the mint. The sudden introduction of so much additional ' coin to the country must
have caused a violent rise in prices, especially as there was
already in existence a considerable coinage of Henry V. It
is probably due to this as well as to the loss of France, that
the middle of Henry VI's reign is marked by a great decrease
in the amount of bullion coined. However the fact that in
the Bridge of Don hoard the only unclipped coins were of
the annulet and rosette-mascle issues suggests that not all
the coins of these issues came into circulation as soon as they
were struck. Economic theories were only dimly understood
in the Middle Ages, but it is clear now that the absence of
coinage at some periods is accounted for rather by the fact
that the country was already over-stocked with coin than
by the explanations put forward at the time.
The report on this hoard was written before the commencement of Mr. Whitton's articles on Henry VI. I have
thought it better to leave the lists as they stood than to
attempt to make them conform to his classification. In a
later article he will revise the dates at present accepted for
the earlier issues of Henry VI.
The coins of Edward III are classified according to L. A.
Lawrence, The Coinage of Edward III from I35I. The coins
of Henry V are classified according to G. C. Brooke's paper in
Num. Chron., I930, pp. 44-87. The coins of Henry VI are
arranged according to F. A. Walter's papers in Num. Chron.,
I902, pp. 224-63, I9II, pp. I53-75. The Scottish coins are
arranged according to E. Burns, The Coinage of Scotland.
Edward III.
ENGLISH COINS
Groats of London: Series C with open C in Civitas (4), Series D '
with closed a in Civitas (6), Series DIE mule (1), Series E with V
unnicked (1), with V nicked (9), Series F alVI DOll 11011
T7\S (1), Series Ga with below the bust -¥ (1), Gb -¥ (3),.;+ (1),
Gc ~ (1), Gd T7\.S (1); Treaty Series with ~ stops on obv. and x
on rev. (2), Uncertain Edward III-Richard II (5)
Groats of York: Series E (4)
Henry V.
Groats of London: Ia X I var. (1), Ia X III (1) (the above two have
the "emaciated bust"), III x II without mullet (1), IVb xVa
without mullet (1); the rest with mullet IVbxVjk (1), Va x Va
(3), Vkm x Vqr (2), VsxVlm (1), VsxVqr (1), VI (5), another
with the legend clipped away and the remainder hammered
to the diameter of a groat (1), VIIl x Vt(1), VIII x VI (1)
0

36
4

20
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Henry VI.
Groats of London: Annulet issue with Walters's pierced cross I,
£leur on breast and ~n611le (4), pierced cross II, £leur on breast
and ~n611le (2), pierced cross II, no £leur on breast and
~n611 (3); Rosette-mascle issue with pierced cross (I); Leafpellet issue with leaf on tressure :F (I); Cross-pellet issue 10 (I),
:F (I)
Groats of Calais: Annulet issue with pierced cross I, £leur on breast
and ~n6l1Ie (6), pierced cross II, £leur on breast and ~n6l1Ie
(25), pierced cross II, no £leur on breast and ~n6l1Ie (2),
pierced cross II, no £leur on breast and ~n6l( (44); Annulettrefoil issue with no trefoil by crown (I), with trefoil by crown (I) ;
Annulet-rosette issue without mascle (2) ; Rosette-mascle issue
with mascle in tressure on obv. and rosette rev. (I); Rosettemascle issue; obv. without symbols, x stops; rev. rosettemascle (I) ; Rosette-mascle issue with pierced cross, mascle after
6R~ (2), after ReX (2), with cross £leury and small mascle (2),
large mascle (IS); Pinecone-mascle issue' (3), ~ (I), 9 (I), 0 (I),
p (3)

13

II3
Edward IV.
Heavy Groats of London: obv. cross pattee, lis on tressure, rev.
small lis (I) ; Large rose, crescent on breast (2)
~ight Groats of London: Large Rose, no £leur on breast (I) , with
£leur on breast (I) ; Sun, no £leurs on the tressures at all (I)

3
3

SCOTTISH COINS

David II.
Groats of Edinburgh: Burns 281

~

(1),302 (2)

3

Robert II.
Groat of Edinburgh: Burns 309 (I),

I

James I.
Groat of Edinburgh: Burns 428 (I)

I

Total

197

With the exception of a few of the later annulet coins, a few of the
rosette-mascle coins, and the first Edward IV coin, all coins in the hoard
have been clipped, even the latest. The earlier coins are badly rubbed.

I937. Elizabeth, buried c. IS9S.
This hoard was found by two workmen on I2 October
I937. Twenty-nine coins are now in the Carrickfergus Castle
Museum, Belfast. The coins were in a bag when found; the
bag, however, fell to pieces and was destroyed.
6.

CASTLETOWN, PORTGLENONE, Co. ANTRIM,
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Elizabeth.
English Shilling: m.m. Bell (IS82-IS84)
English Sixpences: m.m. Pheon IS6I (2), IS64 (2), IS6s (I), Is6?
(I); Rose IS6S (4); Portcullis IS66 (4); Coronet IS67 (6), IS68
(I6), IS69 (IO), IS70 (2); Castle IS70 (I), IS7I (8); Ermine
IS7 2 (I2), IS73 (2); Acorn IS73 (4); Eglantine IS74 (I2), IS7S
(22), IS7 6 (2); Cross IS78 (I4), IS79 (2), IS80 (IO), IS8I (4);
Sword IS82 (IO); Bell IS82 (2), IS83 (2); 7t IS83 (3), IS84 (4);
Escallop IS84 (2), IS8S (3); Crescent IS87 (3), IS89 (2); Hand
IS90 (2), IS9I (2) ; Tun IS92 (4)

I

I80
I8I

7.

CHEADLE, STAFFS.,

1934. 1 Edward VI-Elizabeth, buried

c. I603.
This hoard was found while lowering the floor-level of a
garage in High Street, Cheadle, on 14 November 1934 by
two workmen. The coins were contained in a jug, an inadequate picture of which appeared in the Evening Sentinel
for 16 Nov. 1934- The jug is in private hands. Fifty of the
coins were bought by the British Museum. A selection of
the remainder were bought by the Stoke-on-Trent Museum.
Edward VI.
Shillings: '!:J (5), Tun (20)
Sixpences: '!:J (4), Tun (3)

25
7

Elizabeth.
Shillings: Lis (27), Crosslet (227), Martlet (I37), Bell (I2), 7t (45),
Escallop (29), Crescent (I3), Hand (I7), Tun (35), Woolpack (I8),
Key (7), Anchor (I), 1- (I)
569
Sixpences: Pheon IS6I (2I), IS62 (5), IS63 (2), IS64 (8), IS6S (2);
Rose IS6S (4); Portcullis IS66 (IS), Lion IS66 (2), IS67 (5);
Coronet IS67 (6), IS68 (IO), IS69 (I6), IS70 (I); Castle IS70 (6),
IS7I (IO) ; Ermine IS72 (I4), IS73 (6) ; Acorn IS73 (4), IS74 (3) ;
Eglantine IS74 (7), IS7S (I7), IS7 6 (5); Cross IS7 8 (I7), IS79 (6),
IS80 (IO), IS8I (4) ; Sword IS82 (I2); Bell IS82 (3), IS83 (6);
~ IS83 (4), IS84 (4); Escallop IS84 (I), IS8S (5), IS86 (3);
Crescent Is87 (I), IS89 (2); Hand IS90 (2), IS9 I (5); Tun IS9 2
(I3), IS93 (II); Woolpack IS94 (3), IS9S (5); Key IS9 6 (I);
Anchor IS98.(I) ; 1- I60I (2), I602 (I) ; milled Star IS62 (2)
293

Total

894

I This hoard was listed by Miss A. S. Robertson, now of the Hunterian
Museum, Glasgow.

